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If you’re looking for a luxury dream vehicle in Arizona, look no further than iAUTOHAUS. The family owned and
operated dealership provides an exceptional selection of pre-owned luxury European vehicles at obtainable
prices; from BMW to Mercedes-Benz, Porsche, Audi, Land Rover, Jaguar, and more, you can find what you are
searching for in our indoor showroom.
Bringing more than 20 years of experience and care to the Valley of The Sun our team takes a no-pressure
approach. Our central location in Tempe allows us to serve customers from the area including Phoenix,
Scottsdale, Fountain Hills, Ahwatukee, Mesa, Chandler, Gilbert, and Queen Creek among others.
We invite you to come out and take a look at our fine inventory to see what you’ve been missing.
Browse in Style
You can comfortably browse in our cool and comfortable, state-of-the-art automobile showroom. With over
25,000 square feet of wall-to-wall luxury vehicles, take shelter from the Arizona heat in our oasis.
Exceptional Selection
You’ll be amazed by iAUTOHAUS’ incredible selection of certified pre-owned European luxury vehicles. Whether
you’re in the market for a shiny new Mercedes-Benz, BMW, Porsche, Jaguar, Audi, Land Rover, or others, we
will work with you to source the right car for your needs and desires. With new stock arriving fresh each week,
you’re sure to find different and exciting vehicles from your wish list.
Quality Tested
Our in-house team meticulously vets and examines each car that enters our lot to ensure it meets a rigorous set
of standards before sale. Each vehicle is inspected and serviced at our Bosch Authorized Service and
Performance Center, and an AutoCheck Assurance is performed before it’s driven off the lot. Our cars are so
pristine most people think they’re brand new when visiting the showroom.
Superior Prices
At iAUTOHAUS, our goal is to get everyone into the vehicle they’ve been working hard for. We offer low
financing rates On Approved Credit (OAC). Extended warranties are also an option on our vehicles so you can
have peace of mind when driving your vehicle off our lot.
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Advanced Technology Service Center
Superior luxury vehicles demand high-quality service, and that’s why every automobile at iAUTOHAUS is subject
to expertise handling at our Bosch Authorized Service Facility. This is the place to be for any high-end
automotive repair or maintenance needs.
Offering excellent luxury European car repair and servicing at economical prices, our Bosch service
providers give your vehicle the white glove treatment. With completely state-of-the-art factory equipment our
service team uses only factory or original equipment manufacturer replacement parts. With fully focused
workmanship certified technicians operate factory diagnostic equipment out of 12 technologically advanced
service bays to treat your vehicle properly. A complimentary wash and vacuum is included along with a 24month/24,000-mile warranty on work. Free shuttle services, free towing, and discounted car rental can
also be arranged.
iAUTOHAUS is the place to visit to find your next perfect, luxury, pre-owned vehicle. With superior quality, easy
financing, fair trade-in appraisals, and high-end servicing stop by today to see what iAUTOHAUS has to offer
you.
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